1. Prior to commencement of any work within easements or rights-of-ways the contractor is required to notify concerned utility companies in accordance with GS 87-102. Contractor shall verify location of existing utilities prior to beginning construction. No separate payment. Existing utilities shown are taken from maps furnished by various utility companies and have not been physically located (i.e., telephone, gas, cable, etc.).

2. The contractor shall dig up each utility which may conflict with construction 14 days in advance to verify locations (horizontally and vertically) to allow the engineer an opportunity to adjust the design to avoid conflicts (no separate payment).

3. All sanitary sewer and water construction shall be in accordance with standards and specifications of the Fayetteville Public Works Commission. Storm drainage, street construction and paving shall be in accordance with the City of Fayetteville.

4. Utility services to individual properties are not shown in the profiles for simplicity of the drawings. Services may include water laterals, telephone, electric, cable, gas, etc.

5. Contractor shall coordinate with utility owner and be responsible for temporary relocation and/or securing existing utility poles and signs and/or utilities in accordance with utility owner requirements during the utility main installation and street construction. (No separate payment).

6. Contractor shall provide temporary supports for utility crossings and repair damages due to construction to the satisfaction of the utility involved at no additional expense to the owner. Underground electrical crossings shall be crossed in accordance with the N.E.C. and technical specification section underground electrical crossing requirements.

7. Where deemed necessary by the engineer that a subsurface drainage system is required, the contractor shall provide all materials, tools, labor, equipment, tie-ins to existing drainage structures and all other incidentals necessary to provide complete installation in accordance with city of Fayetteville standards. Improperly installed and non-functioning drainage shall be removed and replaced at the contractor's expense. Existing French drainage damaged during construction shall be replaced and/or repaired at no additional expense to the owner.

8. Storm drainage repairs by contractor due to construction damage and joints exposed during construction shall be inspected by the owner prior to backfilling.